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GUIDELINES
We flew from
Singapore to Male on
SilkAir.
If your accommodation is
far from Male, the resort can
arrange a seaplane transfer by
Trans Maldivian Airways. For
shorter distances, the resort
can arrange a boat transfer.
n We chose The
St Regis Maldives
Vommuli Resort
because it has a full-day
Kids Club programme and
full babysitting services.
n Not all resorts welcome
families and young children, so
it is best to check beforehand.
n Some resorts offer full-board
meals and drinks.

The St Regis
Maldives
Vommuli
Resort is
located on
a private
island.

n The Maldives is an
Islamic country, so it is
important to be mindful
of the culture and avoid nudity
or skimpy dressing in public
spaces. n When snorkelling,
help to protect the marine
ecosystem by not standing on
the corals, which are fragile.

To Maldives, with kids
Raymond Liu jets off on a pseudo-honeymoon with his

wife to the Maldives, along with their three young children
TEN years ago, on a sandbank in the Maldives encircled
by the Indian Ocean, I proposed to my wife.
During our idyllic stay in the country, we came
across hardly any families, not to mention babies.
The Maldives was very much a glamorous, beguiling
and seductive lover’s paradise.
So, it was with some trepidation that we headed
back with our three boisterous children — aged from
seven months to five years — in tow.
But our fear that our kids would vanquish the
romance and tranquil bliss of honeymooners dissipated as soon as we boarded the Male-bound flight
— almost a quarter of the passengers were families
with young children and babies!

freshly plucked and chilled coconuts, when we
arrived at The St Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort, a
luxury hotel located on a 9ha private island
Out of the corner of my eye, I caught sight of three
resident eagle rays elegantly gliding by in the waters
next to the reception area, as though to welcome us
to the country.
My normally restless two-year-old son stood still
several times, closed his eyes and inhaled the fresh,
crisp scent of the sea — an experience quite out-ofthe-norm for a city boy like him.
Swaddled in the sunshine and lapped by turquoise waters, the resort has 77 garden, beach and
overwater villas with their own pools.

Island paradise

Activities for everyone

Fond memories of our previous visit came flooding back
as our seaplane from Male began its gentle descent into
a wonderland of azure waters and white sandy beaches.
We were greeted by our personal butler, bearing

In the heart of the resort, hidden deep within the jungle,
is a communal space for families, spanning the size of
two tennis courts.
Here at the Vommuli House, there is a gym, hair

and nail salon, yoga studio and Children’s Club for
kids aged four to 12.
Parents can leave their children at the club from
9am to 6pm, where they can take part in activities
such as yoga, cooking, and art and craft classes.
In the five days we spent there, my five-year-old
daughter folded origami dolls from coconut leaves,
painted pirate hats and even learnt how to make
pizza.
One evening, she walked us to the water in front of
our beachfront villa, pointed at the sand and taught
us how to spot hermit crabs. No prizes for guessing
where she had learnt that skill.
We spent our mornings on the beach with our
children, building sandcastles that were washed
away as the high tide rolled in in the afternoon.
But thanks to the Children’s Club, we could have
a relaxing couples holiday, knowing that our eldest
child was being kept busy and our younger children
were being looked after by the babysitters.
My wife and I had the luxury to soak in the sun
on our private sun-deck or, for once, simply do
nothing but lie in bed and enjoy the symphony of
the ocean waves.

Jewellery and dolphins

One day, we cycled by the glistening sandy beaches
and to the overwater spa.
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To Maldives, with kids

The writer’s children playing in front of the villas. PHOTOS: RAYMOND LIU

On another day, we took a
15-minute boat ride to Rinbudhoo island, home to some of the
Maldives’ most talented silver and
goldsmiths.
The jewellery-making and
stone-carving heritage dates back
more than eight centuries.
Legend has it that after being
exiled to Rinbudhoo for stealing
the king’s gold, the monarch’s
chief jeweller taught the villagers
how to make jewellery.
My wife was more than happy
to bring home some Maldivian
handcrafted jewellery, and I found
it challenging to disappoint the
warm and friendly villagers.
During a dolphin-spotting
cruise one evening, our family
spotted some of the mammals just
off the resort island.
We squealed excitedly as they
flirted about underwater and
leapt out of the seas, but my son
was unimpressed.
What interested him more was
commandeering the boat’s wheel,
something the captain was gracious enough to entertain.

What a life!

The Maldives allowed my wife and
I to have a family vacation while
still luxuriating in the tranquillity
of being away from our kids for a
few hours every day and spending
quality time as a couple.
It was with reluctance that we
left the heavenly sanctuary and
readied ourselves for a return to
our city lives, where kids and work
take centre stage.
But we comforted ourselves
with the thought that the Maldives
would welcome us back — with or
without kids.

NEW AND CLASSIC TOURS

EXPLORE THE WORLD
Check out Dynasty Travel’s special packages:
7 Days Intriguing Inner Mongolia
Highlights include an all-inclusive desert
entertainment, the region’s seasonal splendour and
an exclusive Desert Fireworks experience.
n Price: From $1,388 per person
n Departures: September 2018 to January 2019
8 Days Enchanting Golden Route
Included in the itinerary is Gion, Kyoto’s
most famous geisha district; and shopping in
Shinsaibashi, Gotemba Premium Outlets and
Shinjuku.
n Price: From $3,438 per person
n Special departure dates: Nov 5, 13, 25, 29
(see both sakura and autumn leaves at Obara
Fureai Park)
n Other departures: Oct 16, 29; Dec 2, 9, 16, 20
14 Days Best of Jordan & Israel
Highlights include a Petra and Jeep Safari in the
Wadi Rum Desert, and tours of the old city of
Jerusalem, Temple Mount, Via Dolorosa, Western
Wall and Nativity Church of Bethlehem.
n Price: From $5,188
n Departures: Oct 2, 16, 30; Nov 15, 29; Dec 9, 13, 18
For bookings and details, call 6338-4455 or visit:
Dynasty Travel Fair @ Marina Square
When: July 21 and 22, 11am to 8pm
Where: Marina Square, Linkbridge Atrium
+ O’ Coffee Club

Both new itineraries and classic favourites will be
on offer at Chan Brothers’ Triple Bonanza Travel
Fair.
Experience a mix of Mediterranean and
European cultures on the 10D Discover the
Caucasus.
Or join the 6D Dubai Fantasy and discover the
city’s heritage.
If you enjoy sailing, there is an exclusive yearend charter cruise on board MS Amadeus Silver III
as part of the 12D Magical Danube River Winter
Cruise departing on Dec 9.
Or sign up for the 10D Romantic Rhine River
Cruise, departing on Nov 4, with port calls in
Amsterdam, Cologne, Strasbourg and Basel.
Check out the packages with local celebrities
including a 9D glamping trip to Sydney and
Surrounds.
Departing on Dec 8, this self-drive convoy trip
will feature UFM100.3 DJ Weilong and includes a
two-night glamping experience with a stargazing
tour and a morning yoga class on Jervis Bay.
Discounts, gifts and lucky draws
Special deals at the fair include second guest travels
for free for selected China tours or the second
traveller pays only $3 for selected Caucasus, Dubai,
Greece or Turkey packages.
Customers paying with Citibank cards get
additional bonuses like discounts for bookings and
trolley luggage.
There will also be a lucky draw with prizes like
air tickets, Samsung Gear 360 and instant Spin and
Win gifts.
Chan Brothers Triple Bonanza Travel Fair
When: July 21 and 22, 11am to 8pm
Where:
n Suntec Convention Centre Concourse (Level 3);
n Suntec City Mall West Atrium 1
(Level 1, near Uniqlo); and
n Suntec City Mall West Atrium 2
(Level 1, near Gudetama Cafe).
Visit www.chanbrothers.com for details.

NEXT WEEK

HOLIDAY PACKAGES ON OFFER

Truffle hunting
in France

Check out ASA Holidays’ packages including the
8D Exclusive Direct Charter Flight to Bhutan (from
$2,588). There will be promotions, discounts and
free gifts on offer, including a chance to win a
Mercedes-Benz A180.
ASA Holidays Post Power Packed! Fair
When: July 21 and 22, 11am to 8pm
Where: Suntec West Atrium Walkway 3 & 4
(between Laneige and H&M)
Call 6303-5303 or visit www.asaholiday.com
for details.
Terms and conditions apply for all promotions.
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